Med/Surg Registered Nurse (RN) at Moab Regional Hospital
Moab Regional Hospital is seeking to hire a qualified, full-time Med/Surg RN for the night shift to provide direct and
indirect patient care in the medical-surgical department, from post-partum neonates to geriatrics. Specific areas of
responsibility will include medical, surgical, high acuity, rehabilitative, skilled, and pediatric. Due to the rural location of
MRH, the right candidate should be excited to perform a wide range of general nursing duties. This is a great
opportunity for a nurse looking to expand their skill sets, given the variety of patient needs, ages, and acuities. There are
also opportunities to expand into post-partum care and infusion and wound therapies as well as cross-train in the
Emergency Department and/or PACU. This is a full-time, year-round, benefited position and will be scheduled to
regularly work 6x 12-hour shifts (per bi-weekly pay period), 18:00 to 06:00.
MISSION: Our dedicated team puts the patient first, delivers quality cost-effective healthcare and promotes wellness to
all we serve.
VISION: From patient care to community wellness, we serve as your portal to health.
What makes Moab Regional Hospital a great place to work?
 No call offs/no low censusing
 Rural nursing--every day is different
 Low on-call shifts required
 Job security
 Collaborative and Supportive Workplace
 Professional Growth Opportunities
 Full benefits: Insurance, Retirement, Ongoing Education, and more
Our people make the difference. We promote from within and support our staff as they build careers in healthcare and
related fields. Our administration, medical staff, and non-clinical staff work closely together to foster a fast-paced work
environment and a positive work-life balance. With reliable schedules and year-round employment, you can enjoy
steady work and still have time to enjoy all that the Moab area has to offer.
Minimum Qualifications
 Current, unencumbered Utah or compact state RN license.
 Graduate of an accredited school of nursing.
 1-2 years medical/surgical experience, preferred.
 Current BLS certification; current ACLS and PALS certifications or ability to obtain within one year of hire.
 Must be willing to earn NRP certification and provide patient care appropriate to certification within one year of
hire.
 Knowledge of infection control principles, patient safety techniques, and prevention of adverse reactions to
medications/treatments.
 Demonstrated critical thinking skills and ability to maintain same in situations with rapidly changing
circumstances.
 Self-motivated and able to work successfully both independently and as part of a team.
 Great customer service and communication skills, including oral, written, and listening skills.
 Able to receive and manage sensitive information professionally and maintain confidentiality at all times.
 Able to handle stressful situations calmly and professionally; emotionally mature.
 Reliable and timely with work schedule.
 Flexibility and willingness to accept other duties as assigned.
This job description is not designed to contain or be interpreted as a comprehensive inventory of all duties,
responsibilities, and qualifications required of employees assigned to the job.
Moab Regional Hospital is proud to be a Drug Free Workplace and EOE.
How to Apply: Submit resume or MRH application (located on website) to jobs@mrhmoab.org.

All positions subject to close without notice. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to
race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, disability, and/or protected veteran status.

